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SURRENDER OF EUROPEAN OPINI0BHIS IRK

IN WASHINGTON

TURKEY WILL MAKE PERCE
WITH PRESIDENT WILSON

RO-HUNGA-

RYT OFPEACE

Prevents Senator Simmons Is Expected Immediately Ac--

PRESIDENT WILSON From Coming to State to cording to a Vienna De-Ma- ke

Speeches spatch. Separate

Foreign Newspapers Say It Is
All in the Hands of the

Military and

UP TO GERMAN PEOPLE

ALONG THE LINES OF RIGHTtOUSN ESAND
MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE PEACE FOR HUNGARY

APPEALS TO PEOPLEIUSTICETHEGRANDVIZIEJIANNOUNCES Paris, Oct. 25. President
reply to Germany was

by the newspapers here in
as well as in a French
at the request of the

La Liberte says that if Germany

Washington, Oct. 25. Senator Amsterdam, Oct. 25. The speedy

Simmons today issued the follow-- unconditional surrender of the Aus-in- g

personal statement to the peo-- monarchy is proba-pl- e

of North" Carolina: Dle according too a Vienna dispatch

"Until recently I had hoped to vis-- to the Frankfort Gazetfe.

it the State before the election and ; Hungary to Seek Separate Peace

make i few sneeches for the narty Parls- - Oct. 25. Hungary intends

COL HOUSE AND ADMIRAL BENSCN ARE Asks Them to Return a Demo-
cratic Congress as Their

Endorsement

IIR OF HIS COURSE OF ACTIONGOING ABROAD TO REPKESENI and to express to the people of the to apply direct to the entente gov-- gives guarantees as demanded by

the President it will be materially
impossible for her to continue the
war. .

Washington, Oct. 25. President
Wilson today issued an appeal to the

peolpe of the United States to re

of ernments to ascertain on wnat termsState my grateful appreciation
the w111 rant an totlce andthe generous support given me in

to it is inDeace Hungary, reportedthe past and vauchsafed in my pres- -
PUtical c,rc,es ln Budapest, accord-- Ient candidacy. It now seems that
lnf t0 a Zurlcn dlBPatch to the j0ur"cannot without neglecting my duty

HEARMISTICEPROCEEDINGSCAN T
Everything is now In the hands

of the military," says the Temps.
"The reply has moved the problem

turn a Democratic Congress In the
November election if they approve
of his course in this critical period.

nal.
from the domain of controversy toTROOPS REVOLT AND HUNGARIAN MP
the domain of facts. The President

here, leave Washington at all at this
time.

"My concern for ray own personal
fortunes and even the success of my
party must be subordinated to the
higher duty of the hour imposed up--

attaches such importance to the es

Austra-Hunga- ry already is recon-

ciled to the idea of unconditional

capitulation, says a Vienna dispateh
to the Frankfort Zeitung, because
Vienna is threatened with famine,
tha AuthnrlHoa am nnwarlonn and

The return of a epublican repre-

sentation would be taken to mean

by the enemies of America aboard

that the people of the United States
are not fully in accord with the way

sential idea that an armistice must

iND RESIGNATION OF INKBE
on me by the responsible position I '

laws are no longer enforced.
hold in connection with essential war ,

in which the questions arising out

of the war have been handled and

repudiate my leadership I wouldING AROUND 1ENm mTRY. F work of the government. )

make it impossible for Germany te
resume the war that he expresses it
three times."

"Now the allied governments in

Europe must consult with one an-

other," the Temps concludes. "Their

position is simple. They have not

taken part in the elaboration of the
programs which President Wilson

"It is of the greatest importancetherefore begreatly embarrassed in
WINSTON-SALE- WANTS LIQUOR

meeting situations as thy arise. that the $8,000,000,000 revenue bill,
now under conlderatlon by the Fl--

.To Combat The Influrtiaa ...
Washinetnn 2K Tlr T T.While I shall accept the verdict ofGerman Socialists Welcome WilhelmCUES the country - witaout avail yet u nance Committee of the Senate, of

... . . . . , . Carlton, health officer for Winston- -Dittman, Member

Amsterdam, Oct. 25. Indepen their decision is adverse the great wnicn i am cna.man, snoum ne ex- -
Sa,em( ye8ter4ay requested f gen,

dent Socialists meeting at Solingen, trust imposed upon me would be

greatly impaired.

has developed as regards fut "
peace nor in the exchange of noi
which have passed between Germa-

ny and the United States. There

can, then, be no question of jfltaemse- -

Rhenish Prussia, to welcome Wil-

helm Dltmann ,a member of the

reichstag, who has been released

from prison where he was under

Tutor Will Auk For Peace
Basel. SwlUerland, Oct. 25. Tur-

key will accept peace based on the

principles of righteousness and Jus-

tice as laid down by President Wil
sentence for Inciting to high trea

Ing conditions of peace. The allies
of Europe associated with the TJatt-e- d

States face a purely military

iua. proa w.u,OUi --.
ator slmmonB( a funn arre,

essary delay. The government is in of lgkey ft precautlonary mea8
need of this money and the admin- - ure agaln8t the 8pread Qf gpan,B
istration is urging haste in provid- - lnnuenza. Collector A. D. Watts of
ing it, and nothing, which can be statesville, has already shipped five
avoided, must interfere , with the gallons to the Twln c,ty but tne
work of bringing the bill to speedy heaith ofBclal con8ldered that quan-passag- e.

tty inadequate. The office of Sena--
"As much as I would wish to tor Simmons again appealed to et

the people of the State and Daniel Roper to uncork the barrel
discuss with them the great ques- - and start the flow Winston-Salem-tio-

in which they together with all ward. The telegram from Dr. Carl-th- e

American people are so pro- - ton reads:

son, according to the announcement

made by Tewflk Pasha, the Grand son, unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion demanding complete amnesty
and the Immediate release of Dr.Visler In the Turkish Parliament to problem. Germany asks for an ar-

mistice. What are the guarantees
which must be expected?"

EPIDEMIC IS NOW ON STEADY

DECLINE

Raleigh,. Oct. 25. Influenza made

is appearance yesterday In the Stone-

wall Jackson Training School, lo-

cated near Concord, 'and the Institu-

tion at once sent the S. O. Sfl call to

the State Board of Health. There
are between one and two 'hundred
boys in this school, sent there to be

day. Karl Liebknecht, former member of

the reichstag, who is In prison; and

proposing as the party's aim the. esA Crisis in Hungary .

London, Oct. 25. It was
t

an- - It's Up to the German People
London, Oct. 25. The Westmin- -tablishment of a socialist republic,

roundly interested at this time; give "We are desperatelv in need of ster Gazette says: "Whether theaccording to the Frankfort Gazettenonnced in the lower chamber of

the Hungarian parliament yesterday
that the Croatiam soldiers of the

79th regiment at Fiume had revolt
morally straightened out and trained
and the call is for both doctors and
nurses.

Another call yesterday was from

The meeting, which was attended

by several thousand of the indepen-

dent socialists, sent greetings to the
soviet government of Russia, it is

said.

ed and that they had seized the city

an account of my stewardship in the whiskey for the several hundred German government accepts this po-hi-

office in which they have placed cases of pneumonia now existing sitiou for an armistice will depend
me; and present and champion the here. Have been able to secure on its estimate of its military and rd

and the cause of the great promise of five gallons from Collec- - ternal situation and upon nothing
party to which I belong; and es- - tor Watts of Statesville. This amount else. All democratic nations will be
pecially to felicitate them upon the is not a beginning. It is necessnry 'grateful to the President for having

and the railroad station.
Wh(n thi9 announcement was Haw River, where there are cotton

mills ,and a third was from a mill
made Count Apponyi and Count An

forcibly projected the issue betweensection in Richmond county, near
drassy and the opposition deputies

free peoples and military despotism
magnificent leadership of the great that we have an ample supply iin-m- an

who is now at the head of the mediately. Can you help us further,
nation: Commander-in-Chie- f of our Cannot a barrel be secured from
army and navy, and whose high Williams, N. C."

into the foreground at this stage ofdemanded the resignation of the

ministry, according to1 advices from

Budapest received this morning. the war. But let it be said again

Rockingham. Doctors nor nurses
were available for special duty but
the State health officer pungently
urged the organization of local com-

mittees to take the situation in

MARKETS
COTTON

New York, Oct. 25. Cotton fu-

tures opened firm with ' December

29.45, June 28.90, March 28.50,

that the choice rests with the Ger
man people. It is for them and not

ideals of liberty,, justice and right- -

eousness, as exemplified in his rec-

ord and spoken words have electri-,thi- s end, and for this cause, I ear-- for us, to say they shall be ruled.
All that we can say is that accordfled the world and established the neatly appeal to patriotic men ot allMay 28.38, January 28.28.

Spots Wilson market 28.25. ing as they choose, so we roust act-A-
m!

that is the President's last
parties in the State to
And I wish to express mv earnest

principle of democracy in the hearts
and minds of aspiring men every

Washington, Oct. 25. Col. E. M.

House, the personal representative
of the President and Admiral W. S.

Benson, chief of naval operations
have arrived in France in order to

represent the United States in the
cause of the German plea for armis-

tice and peace negotiations.

word. We can negotiate with a freehope that nothing may happen In
the campaign or in the election to
weaken the confidence of our people

people, but we must demand surren-

der from a military autocracy."

hand.
From all indications now the

State Board of Health will have no
occasion to use the 25,000 offered it
to fight the epidemic by Mr. FInley
L. Williamson of Burlington. An

appropriation made by the General

Assembly about ten years ago to be

employed for emergency health
work is being touched, for the first
time now and will, in all probability,
meet the needs of the department.

where, thereby threatening with
present destrutcion the sceptre of
autocracy in every quarter of the
earth whereit yet, unhappily, re-

mains, I cannot even for these pur

in the cause in which we are enlist
ed, or in the 'President of the Unit

STOCKS DECLINING
New York, Oct. 25. The stock

market at the opening today was

weak, the specialties losing from one
to four points as a direct result of
the action of the local money cen-

ters to reduce bank loans and re-

strict operations within reasonable
lines.

MoBt of the declines were regis

ed States who is recognized, alikeposes desert my post of dnty here,
and I do not believe the people ot by our allies, and by our enemies, as

the leader and spokesman of thatNorth Carolina would have me to
do it. cause.

eiOCKS TO BE SET RACK
2 A. M. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

On Sunday morning, October 27.
at 2 o'clock, all clocks, watches and
other timekeeping devices are ta be
set back one hour. In other words,
the timepieces will be turned back
from- - 2 a. m. to 1. a. m. The clocks
were set forward one hour last

The Serbians are Driving Their Ene-

mies.

London, Oct. 25. The Serbians

have scored a heavy defeat of the
enemy ln the great valley of the
Moravian river, says the official re-

port from the Serbian war office. The

enemy have retired ln disorder the
announcement continues.

Not Afraid of Results
"Moreover, I do not believe the intered In the oils, shippings and CASUALTY LIST FOR Momenta un Period

"This is the most momentous peequipments, although the invest terest of the party or that of myFRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
nod in our national life. The causement rails and United 8tates Steel candidacy will materially suffer byWashington, Oct. 25. The follow
of democracy, civilzation. and hn.my absence from the State. I haveand other standard equipments de-- ing casualties are reported by the

an abiding confidence that the goi

spring under the daylight plan, and
since that time things have beea
happening one hour earlier thaaW-ua- l.

.

clined a point. commanding general of the Ameri;
Numerous stop loss orders were ,can Expeditionary forces: sense, Intelligence and patriotism of

manity, not only here but througout
the world, is involved in the greav
conflict in which we are one of the
chief actors.

the people of North Carolina will
amply take care of the interest of

Fieee Fighting oa the Britih Front
With the Allied Armies on the

British Front, Oct. 25. Fighting
which compares la fierceness with

any of the war continued throughout

"It is through the exercise of the 6 BILLION MILITARYthe Democratic party. Speaking

uncovered in the decline in the
boavy selling movement which fol-

lowed. There were some reactions
on covering but the market was
weak.

suffrage that the individual citizenpersonally, I have complete faith in
the people of North Carolina and

DEFICIENCY BILL
Wasbingtoon, Oct 25. The

late yesterday passed in record

comes in touch withthe government
and gives expression of his approval

the night north and south of Valen
need no new testlmoy of their kind- -

ness and generosity respecting me or dsPProval of what it, by the in- - ime the six billion dollar military
eficiency bill, the Jaat Important

Killed in action 21

.. Died of wounds 11

Died of accident and other
' 4 causes . 3

Died of disease 6

Wounded severely ... ..... 96

.Wounded, degree undeter--
mined 188

Wounded slightly 169

Missing in action IS
Died of aeroplane accident... 2

Prisoners 4

813

and my political interests. During "ruraentalities through which it
measure to be considered before thethe past thirty odd years, eighteen

of which I have been their servant

ciennes. The latest reports say
that the British have entered the Ger-

man defenses and are driving the
enemy eastward slowly hut surely.

Since Wednesday morning the
British third army has captured
more than 6,000 prisoners and the

runctions is doing. Therefore, this
year, ot all years in our history, no
patriotic citizen should be indiffer

recess begins next Toes--

SUMMARY FOR COTTON STATES
Moderate temperatures have pre-

vailed in the cotton region with

night temperatures' most above nor-

mal.

Moderate to heavy rains have oc-

curred in the central districts but

in the Senate of the United States ay. The bill bow goes to confer
ent to the results of the election orand several years of which I devoted ence with plans laid for its eomnle- -

to the great fight to establish good ion within a few days.
The total amount of the bflL aswt on t fourth artntM tinvn each

government in North Carolina, I

unmindful of hlB duty with repsect
thereto. This duty is not political
but patriotic; not to a candidate but
to a cause; not to country and State,

" ; " 'local and Louisiana, light to moder- -
taken 1,200 prisoners making a to- -'

ate rains in Oklahoma, locally in approved by the Senate, is $i,345,--The following North Carolinians
MI Ol O.IVU. . , .u ..ffc- -

have come to know them fairly well,
and I think they also know me. I
am willing, without the slightest

are included in the Ilet :lunD, auu Duma iaiu iu uro oumu- - 623,688, a net reduction of S2S1.977
from the amount authorised by thebut to country and those who areBurley Waycast);r, Black Moun

defending cause and country regardmisgivings, to trust the fate of mytain, N. C, killed in action. louse. Discussion of the measure
asted only an hour and a half, most

west but special reports from the Sa-

vannah district are missing.
Heavy rains in Alabama, Louisia-

na, Arkansas, Mississippi.

candidacy in their hands and to
Italian Troop Start OflVnahS
London, Oct. 25. The Italian

troops have begun an offensive be-

tween the Piave and the Brenta in

James W. Morrow, Saxapahaw, N.
less of costs or sacrifice.

"Sometimes when I am weary and of the day being taken op with a
partisan political debate.

C.; William J. Benkendorf, wound
ed, degree undetermined.

worn ana Inspiration from the
abide whatever verdict they may
render upon my record and my ser-
vice whatever they have been.

"My first concern as to the elec

thought that perchance some of the The most Important appropriaJohn L. Brown, Wilkesboro, N. C.
things I am doing may in some waWalter O. Brown, Bennett, N. C

THIRTY-TW- O WOMEN
AT STATE UNIVERSITY

Chapel Hill, Oct. 24. Thirty-tw- o

tions in the measure are for ord-

nance, fortifications, chemical warbe helpful to those 'over there.' Ifslightly wounded. tion n North Carolina Is not person-
al is not partisan in the ordinary the voter when he comes on electionJames H. McKenzie, Carthage, N fare and subsistence for the army

and navy.day to discharge his duty as an elecacceptation of that term it is,C, wounded, degree undetermined
tor shall guide his action by whatspeaking broadly, that such a result

the Monte Grappa sector. Thursday
they advanced across the Ornic
er and captured Monte Solavallo and
a part of Monte Passolan and Monte
Pertlca.

The BiitMi Continue, to- - Advance
London, Oct. ,25. The British

have captured . Maing southwest of
Valenciennes, according to the an-

nouncement of Field Marshal Haig.
The British have also captured Ven- -

degles-Sur-Ecaillo- -- .. .

may be shown as will leave noMiss Elizabeth Lay of Raleigh, (with the light before him) he
thinks will best help them and the
cause for which they stand and are

doubt anywhere that the people ofpresident, Miss Louisa Reed of Gas

women are registered at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina' this year,
which surpasses all former enroll-

ments. Last yea the co-e- organ-
ized themselves into a Woman's As-

sociation, with Mrs. Thomas Lingle
as special advisor, which organiza-
tion will continue this year with the
following officers': .

North Carolina are standing loyally

RAIN TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
For North Carolina probably rata

tonight and Saturday, except fah
and cooler on Saturday In the west-

ern portion with gentle south winds
becoming west. . .. . .

tonia vice president, Miss Willard
Goforth of Lenoir secretary and Miss

Nell Plckard of Chapel Hill
risking their all, he will have dis-

charged one ot thehighest duties of
and enthUBiastlcaly by the President
and the government in the present
great national and world crisis. To the hour."

A
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